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Furman L. Templeton Preparatory 
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1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Baltimore, MD 21217  

furmantempletonprepacademy.com

Like Us On Facebook:
Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy

Follow Us on Instagram @FLTempleton

Follow Us On Twitter @FLTprepacademy
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Our Mission
To accelerate the opportunities and outcomes for our children by demanding nothing but excellence from 
the students, staff, and the community.

Our Vision
Accelerating the academic achievement of all students, in partnership with the entire community, to 
ensure that students have the attitudes, skills, and proficiencies needed to succeed in college and in the 21st 
century global workforce.

● October 29-November 4th : Report Card Distribution Window

● November 4th: Early Release Day for Students / Report Card Conference Day

● November 12th: Picture Day

● November 18-22nd: American Education Week

● November 21st: Holiday Family Lunch

● November 27-29: School Closed- Thanksgiving Break

Important Dates 

The complete 19-20 SY Calendar with important dates may be found 
towards the end of this newsletter

Next PTO Meeting:
November 18, 2019

FLT PAC Room @4pm

For more parent information check out the resource 
guide at the end of the newsletter and the parent 

engagement corner next to the main office.
November 22, 2019
8:45 am - 9:45 am 

Cafeteria

PARENT

November 22, 2019
 7:45 am - 8:45 am 

Cafeteria

Parent Information

Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy
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Principal Says
    

Greetings FLT Parents/Guardians:

 Did you know that November 13th is World Kindness Day? World Kindness Day is 
celebrated in many ways all over the world. Some participants organize concerts or flash 
mobs, others throw charitable events. Some people merely celebrate the day by showing 
some extra kindness to their loved ones and complete strangers alike.

     I write about this because I wonder if we think about the idea that, together, we need 
to teach our children to be kind. Feelings are hurt during the school day by unkind 
words, teasing, and sometimes bullying. A child who has been taught to be kind and thus 
stay attuned to other people’s emotions, will rarely engage in bullying. In the similar 
manner, a child who is empathetic and kind would earn many friends. Hence, less likely 
to be bullied. Teaching children to be kind is a total win-win in this case.

     Some children miss the subtle signs that they are upsetting those around them. Some 
children have a hard time putting themselves in other people’s shoes. Some children 
have a hard time knowing how to be kind. We must teach our children to be kind. So how 
do we teach our children to be kind? Here are some things we adults should think about 
and change if needed:

Model kind behavior.

Do you make fun of strangers? Do you talk bad about your relatives or friends when they aren’t there? Do you treat your 
spouse, pets or even kids in a degrading fashion sometimes?

The apple doesn’t fall far from the tree. If you tell your child to be kind, but you are modeling negative, unkind behavior – 
your words will have little impact on their behavior. Children do as they see – not as you tell them to do. Be a wonderful 
role model for your child.

 Show your child respect when redirecting them or disciplining them. Speak to your spouse with kindness. Your children 
will learn from your example. 

Reassess how you tease your children – is it demeaning, taunting or degrading?

 Some families love to tease each other, but some children can’t take intense teasing. Some parents do not think their 
teasing is cruel – but if your child reacts by crying and storming off – chances are they are feeling degraded.

 Would you want your child to make fun of peers the way you are making fun of them? Some parents might think they are 
just “toughening up” their children or being playful, but kids will often take it out on their peers.

 Children learn how to be playful by the tone their family sets. If mean spirited taunting is acceptable at home – then 
children will think it is acceptable elsewhere.

 Do not let your children talk to you in a rude fashion.

If you allow your child to talk rudely to you – they might think it is acceptable to talk to others that way as well. Kindness 
starts at home.

There are ways to correct your child’s tone and improve their manners without being punitive.

Most of us would be shocked if we heard our children were treating others unkindly. But, if we don’t teach these skills to 
our children – we may not be helping them be the best person they can be.

       “CHILDREN ARE THE REWARD OF LIFE: AFRICAN PROVERB”
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Core Value of the Month
This month’s core value is perseverance. Perseverance is the ability to do 
something despite difficulty or the delay in success.  How does perseverance 
translate itself throughout the classrooms and overall building at Furman? Well, 
learning in itself thrives in the spirit of perseverance.  Learning is the acquiring 
of new information, skills, or ideas.  Learning, especially around unknown topics 
can be hard and challenging.  It can be highly frustrating and defeating, especially 
when you don’t get it right away.  The change that you want to see, sometimes 
need to see, doesn’t show up all of the time. However, perseverance reminds you 
not to quit. It forces you to hold true to path and keep pushing, even when the 
finish line seems far away. 

Eleven Ways to Persevere

1        Work Hard.
2        Quiet the Voice of Resistance.
3        Take Action.
4        Maintain Enthusiasm.
5        Be Creative.
6        Take Responsibility.
7        Do One More Thing.
8        Let Go.
9        Prepare.
10 Create a Support Network.
11 Take Care of Yourself.

Perseverance: persistence in doing something despite difficulty or delay in achieving success.

Seven Ways to Build Highly Responsible Students

1. Help Learners Develop a Growth Mindset. ...
2. Push a Little Bit – and Know When Enough is Enough. ...
3. Model Persistence. ...
4. Teach Positive Self-Talk. ...
5. Expect More. ...
6. Make the Most of Technology. ...
7. Call Out the Brain. ...
8. Repeat, Repeat, Repeat.
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There is an old African proverb that says, “It take a village to raise a child.” One thing for sure, and two 

things for certain, this old idea holds true even today. It is extremely challenging for a child to be successful 

in school without the support of both family and staff members.  The points below are tips to support your 

scholar in reaching their achievement goals this year. As your scholar reflects on their first quarter grades, 

spend time thinking about next steps and ways to continue support their growth.

·         Meet your child's teacher. 

·         Get to know who's who at your child's school. 

·         Attend parent-teacher conferences and keep in touch with your child's teacher. 

·         Find out how your child is doing. .

·         Apply for special services if you think your child may need it. 

·         Make sure that your child gets homework done. 

·         Find homework help for your child if needed. 

·         Help your child prepare for tests. 

·         Learn what the school offers. 

·         Volunteer at your child's school and/or join your school's parent-teacher group. 

·         Ask questions. 

·         Learn about your rights. 

·         Let the school know your concerns. 

·         Demonstrate a positive attitude about education to your children. 

·         Monitor your child's television, video game, and Internet use. 

·         Encourage your child to read. 

·         Talk with your child. 

·         Encourage your child to use the library. 

·         Encourage your child to be responsible and work independently. 

·         Encourage active learning. 

Academic Content
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November is American Diabetes Month!  According to the Center for Disease Control, over 100 
million US adults are currently living with Diabetes or Prediabetes.  Prediabetes is a condition that 
can lead to diabetes within 5 years if not treated.  In 2015, diabetes was the 7th leading cause of death 
and caused more deaths than AIDS and Breast Cancer combined.  “Diabetes is a serious disease that 
can often be managed through physical activity, diet, and the appropriate use of insulin and other 
medications to control blood sugar levels. People with diabetes are at increased risk of serious 
health complications including premature death, vision loss, heart disease, stroke, kidney failure, 
and amputation of toes, feet, or legs.” (CDC Report, July 18, 2017) 

Type 2 Diabetes and Prediabetes can be prevented.  Individuals that are overweight, have high blood 
pressure, or are 45 years or older have a higher risk of developing Prediabetes and later Type 2 
Diabetes. To help lower your risk, eat healthy, watch your weight, and get more physical activity.  It is 
important for children to practice these strategies when they are young so that it becomes a habit 
when they are older. 

If you or someone you know are concerned about your risks for developing Prediabetes or Type 2 
Diabetes, you can complete a Risk Survey on the American Diabetes Association website.  Also, more 
information about Diabetes and prevention can be found at: 
https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/prevention/index.html

Illuminating Intervention 

Intervention is off to the races this year!  We currently have 134 students receiving support in reading and/or 
math.  The children have been active participants in their small groups and seem to really be enjoying the 
extra support they are receiving.  The students receiving math support are completing the focusMATH 
(Grades 2-5) or Touch Math (Grade 1) for practice with numbers, place value, operations, etc.  The students 
receiving reading support are either completing their individualized lessons with Reading Partners or are 
working with an interventionist on the SPIRE curriculum (a tier 3 reading intervention program that using 
Orton Gillinham strategies for teaching phonics).  If your scholar is part of the intervention program, please 
ensure that he/she is present and on time every day so that no services are missed!

The students in the Gifted and Advanced Learning (GAL) program have also been enjoying their small group 
time.  They have completed their interest surveys and have begun their academic lessons.  Testing for the 
kindergarten students using NNAT3 will begin soon!  If you want more information about our GAL program 
and/or feel that your child might qualify for GAL programming, please visit our school website.  Information 
about our referral process and about what we do in GAL is available there.

If you have any questions about what we are doing in intervention and/or want to know how to support your 
child at home, please stop by room 211!  Mrs. Benton is available on Wednesdays to provide support for 
families.  Please contact her by email at klbenton@bcps.k12.md.us or call her office (443.836.6439) to schedule 
an appointment. 

Content Update
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Special Recognitions

Pre- K Kindergarten 1st Grade

2nd Grade 3rd Grade 4th Grade 5th Grade

1. Miracle Proctor
2. Camiya Banks

1. Cylee Blount
2. Neriah Williams
3. Andre Ford

1. Saniyah Holt
2.Maliyah Wynn

1. Caleb Banks
2. Kenyara 

Washington-Brown

1. Mariah Stewart
2. Christopher Williams 

1. Danay Grey-Rubin
2. William Ellis
3. Makaiyah Stewart
4. Dashaun Hill
5. Josue Komla
6. Micarah Wilson
7. Winter Stokes

Ms. Amber Ware

Ms. Jameka Hanson  

Ms. Crosby

Mr.  Bennett Ms. Shapiro

1. Karter McLaurin
2. Khamiya Gilliam
3. Khloe Brandon

Mrs. Shanna Coe
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FLT NEWS
School Information

Breakfast Start Time: 7:30 a.m. (New time)
School Start Time: 7:45 a.m.
Dismissal Time: 2:25 p.m.

● Pre-k to 1st grade pickup location: Blacktop behind brick wall on Pennsylvania Ave
● 2nd to 5th grade pickup location: Black top near basketball court off of Dolphin St

NOTE: We DO NOT follow the BCPS Early Release Days newly scheduled for SY 19/20. 

● No early dismissals after 2:00 p.m.
● Must show i.d. to enter school building
● School-wide uniform: Khaki pants/short/skirt, Navy blue (or white) polo style top (or button 

up shirt) and closed-toe shoes
● No double parking 

FLT Clubs

Choir Club will be starting on Friday 9/6/19- during 
school clubs, the after-school practices has begun.  
All children who want to participate in the school 
choir club should also sign-up for the Child First 
After School Program.  This year the program will 
be co-lead by Mrs. Rose and Mrs. Davis.

Hooked on Books

Jewelry Making

Play Doh

Puzzle Club

Health and Fitness

Comic Book Club

Makerspace

Line Dancing

Boot Camp

Checkers

Pattern Blocks

Recycling Club

Chess Club

Yoga/ Mindfulness
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Attendance Updates
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Attendance Percentages 

FLT  is serious about attendance. Our talented staff 
cannot teach unless students attend school. There is 
a district-wide focus on student attendance. Again 
this year, there will be mandatory hearings at school 
headquarters for the parents of students with poor 
attendance. Each month the newsletter will include 
this chart so students and parents can review 
attendance averages. Parents track your student’s 
daily attendance.

Tardy Program 
Objective: Reduction of tardiness of students 
w/10+ tardy in a month to 5 or less tardy in a 
month.

 Perfect Attendance Incentive

Plan: Each homeroom class has developed their 
own attendance plan and  an incentive program. 
Talk to your child’s homeroom teacher for 
details on what the attendance plan, so that your 
child can earn the incentive.

 

FLT’s Attendance
 Goal: 94.0%

Grade October
Attendance

FLT Avg.  90.83%

Pre-K 91.73%

K  88.64%

1 91.00%

2 89.23% 

3 93.13% 

4  92.36%

5 90.29%
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Community School News

● Child First

● B’More for Healthy 

Babies

● Arts Every Day

● Reading Partners

● YMCA

● New Fit Sports Program

● ElmSeed Foundation 

● Little Flowers For more information Contact:
Meaghan Tine, LMSW

Community School Coordinator

● Promise Heights

● Leveling the Playing Field

● Breath Mobile

● Greater Baltimore Urban 

League

● MD Food Bank

● Chicago Parent

Partnerships at FLT

Partnership Highlight

               No Boundaries Coalition: Health and Food Justice
Fresh at Furman
Thursdays, 2-4pm (except during school closures and HEART Market dates)

Contact: Sache Jones
Director, Health and Food Justice 
No Boundaries Coalition 
email: sache@noboundariescoalition.com   
for ordering: fresh@noboundariescoalition.com 
mobile: 443.675.6893 
office: 410.800.2452

Pre-Ordering available via the link
BIT.LY/ORDERVEGGIES
 
Fresh at Furman was developed for community and families by way of partnering with No Boundaries 
Coalition’s Health and Food Justice team from the resident-led advocacy group, No Boundaries 
Coalition. No Boundaries locally sourced produce and in partnership with Whole Foods to supply 
families the weekly market option at FLT. No Boundaries also offers a Saturday market option, Fresh at 
the Avenue. Additional programming content related to advocacy, youth organizing, and community 
gatherings are provided by No Boundaries and can be found on their website 
www.noboundariescoalition.com
  

http://www.noboundariescoalition.com/
http://www.noboundariescoalition.com/


Community School News
The Promise Heights Team at FLT

Meaghan Tine, Community School Coordinator
410-207-3602
MTINE@ssw.umaryland.edu

Linda Callahan, Early Childhood Mental Health Consultant
401.207.3664
Linda.callahan@ssw.umaryland.edu

Nikea Taylor,  Early Childhood Assistant
443-930-0170
nikea.taylor@ ssw.umaryland.edu

Latoria Mackey, Activate Site Coordinator
443- 813- 1522 
latoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu

Promise Corps

We have experienced AmeriCorps working here at FLT.  Their mission is to 
address absences and provide supports and services to students and families. 

● Dozetta Lewis, Student Services Coordinator

● Maoti Gborkrquellie, Student Services Coordinator

● D’Marcus Warrick-McPherson, Student Services Coordinator

Mental Health Team Updates:

The mental health team started observing and servicing their caseloads. We sponsored the training on the 
Sanford Harmony Social Emotional Learning Curriculum and met with teachers to discuss individual cases 
as well. Additionally, the DOPE Girlz mentoring program had their parent orientation and started their 
program, there may still be spots available for interested girls in grades 3rd-5th.  Finally, our C&C Advocacy 
boys mentoring program has begun  for boys in 2nd-5th grade.

If you are interested in any of these available programs and or have other questions for your child’s mental 
health please contact Mrs.Rose at the school.

If you feel your child is in need of additional mental Health Services you can contact Mrs. Rose (room 207) 
410-396-0882 to set up and meeting and referral.

mailto:MTINE@ssw.umaryland.edu
mailto:laoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu
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FLTPA  EVENTS

Events

Event Title Event Details

  Vibe and Paint November 7, 2019
Schoolwide

4:00 p.m.- 7:00 p.m.

Parent Voice  
(PTO)

November 18, 2019
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

PAC Room

H.E.A.R.T. 
Market

November 21, 2019
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Auditorium

B. L.I.T.
Entrepreneur 

Workshop & Fair

December 7, 2019
12pm-4pm

Auditorium/Lobby

Parent Breakfast /Workshop Schedule SY 19/20
Date Theme Location

October 25th How and When to Ask for Help Main Lobby/ PAC Room

November 22nd Having an Attitude of Gratitude Main Lobby/ PAC Room

December 13th Financial Freedom Cafeteria

January 17th Stress Relief Main Lobby/ PAC Room

February 21st Resilience, Trauma, and Black 
Mental Health

Main Lobby/ PAC Room

March 20th Raising Strong Women Main Lobby/ PAC Room

April 24th Healthy Living Main Lobby/ PAC Room

May 15th Summer Fun and Safety Cafeteria
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1. Workshop & Upcoming Event Flyers
○ Picture Day
○ Parent Breakfast/ Workshop
○ PTO  Meeting; Parent Voice
○ H.E.A.R.T. Market
○ Parent Consignment Shop
○ Parent Punch Card
○ Curbside Courtesy
○ Vibe and Paint
○ Fresh At Furman
○ B-L.I.T. Workshop & Fair

2. Clubs & Organizations 
○ Center For Urban Families

3. Menus
○ Breakfast Menu
○ Lunch Menu

4. 19-20 School Year Events & Calendar

Resource Guide
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BREAKFAST  MENU
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LUNCH MENU
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School Year 19-20 Events
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School Year 19-20 Events
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School Year 19-20 Events
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School Year 19-20 CALENDAR


